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The Must-Have Reference Guide for  
Analytical, Industrial, and Research Labs  
is Now Available Online
The ACS Committee on Analytical Reagents sets purity specifications for almost 500 reagent chemicals and 
over 500 standard-grade reference materials.  These specifications have become the de facto standards for 
chemicals used in many high-purity applications, with agencies like the US EPA and ASTM mandating use 
of these specifications and methods. In addition to detailing these specifications, ACS Reagent Chemicals 
provides general physical properties and analytical uses for all reagent chemicals as well as guidelines for 
standard analytical methods.
We’ve built a brand new online resource from the ground up.  With this new online edition, we’ve created  
a streamlined, mobile-friendly user interface that’s built on the same familiar platform as ACS journals.  
Other benefits include: 
 > The same authoritative source you trust delivers the only 
complete source for analytical tests and specifications.
 > DOIs for each chapter streamline citing each monograph.
 > Methods and monographs are hotlinked, helping the 
reader to quickly find all the information they need.
 > HTML and printable PDF formats help readers use the 
content in the format that is most convenient for them.
 > Usage, denials, and abstract data at the chapter level  
help librarians track utilization.
Coming in late 2017
 > Regular online additions and updates to  
existing content.
 > Each monograph will show a summary of  
historic changes moving forward, giving the  
reader full awareness of changes. 
For questions, or to subscribe, contact your ACS representative today.
pubs.acs.org/salescontacts  |  acspubssales@acs.org


T A Y L O R  &  F R A N C I S  E B O O K S
www.taylorfrancis.com
A single destination for eBooks from Taylor & Francis with increased functionality 
and an improved user experience to meet the needs of our customers.
TAYLOR & FRANCIS EBOOKS OFFERS:
A streamlined  
experience for 
our library  
customers
A single point  
of discovery  
for all of our  
eBook content
Improved  
search and  
discovery of  
content at both 
book and  
chapter level
A single  
sign on and point 
of entry for  
Taylor & Francis 
eBooks
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Join us Tuesday, November 7th at the Charleston Library Conference at the Francis Marion Hotel, Drayton Room for a Live Demonstration at 
11:00 am - 12:00 pm, 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm or 3:00 pm - 4:00 pm. Register here at: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/UBXdemo

ISBN: 978-1-5225-0948-6
© 2017; 523 pp.
Hardcover or E-Book: $310
Hardcover + E-Book: $375
ISBN: 978-1-5225-2145-7
© 2017; 408 pp.
Hardcover or E-Book: $210
Hardcover + E-Book: $250
ISBN: 978-1-5225-1759-7
© 2017; 3,048 pp.
Hardcover or E-Book: $1,900
Hardcover + E-Book: $2,300
ISBN: 978-1-5225-1952-2
© 2017; 221 pp.
Hardcover or E-Book: $130
Hardcover + E-Book: $155
Publishing Academic Research Since 1988
Sign up at www.igi-global.com/newsletterswww.igi-global.com facebook.com/igiglobal twitter.com/igiglobal
Featured IGI Global Publications
The Encyclopedia of Information Science and 
Technology, Fourth Edition is a 10-volume set which 
includes 705 original and previously unpublished 
research articles covering a full range of perspectives, 
applications, and techniques contributed by thousands 
of experts and researchers from around the globe. This 
authoritative encyclopedia is an all-encompassing, well-
established reference source that is ideally designed 
to disseminate the most forward-thinking and diverse 
research  ndings. With critical perspectives on the 
impact of information science management and new 
technologies in modern settings, including but not limited 
to computer science, education, healthcare, government, 
engineering, business, and natural and physical 
sciences, it is a pivotal and relevant source of knowledge 
that will bene t every professional within the  eld of 
information science and technology and is an invaluable 
addition to every academic and corporate library.
Pricing Information
Hardcover: $5,695 E-Book: $5,695 Hardcover + E-Book: $6,895
Encyclopedia of Information Science and Technology, 
Fourth Edition (10 Vols.)
Mehdi Khosrow-Pour, D.B.A. (Information Resources Management Association, USA) 
ISBN: 978-1-5225-2255-3; EISBN: 978-1-5225-2256-0; © 2018; 8,104 pages.
Receive the complimentary e-books for the  rst, second, and third editions 
with the purchase of the Encyclopedia of Information Science and Technology, Fourth Edition e-book.*
* Purchase the Encyclopedia of Information Science and Technology, Fourth Edition e-book and receive the fi rst, second, and third e-book editions for free. Offer is only valid when purchasing the fourth edition’s 
hardcover + e-book or e-book only option directly through IGI Global’s Online Bookstore (www.igi-global.com/books) and is not intended for use by book distributors or wholesalers. Contact Customer Service, 
cust@igi-global.com, for details. Offer expires January 1, 2018.
ISBN: 978-1-5225-1088-8
© 2017; 372 pp.
Hardcover or E-Book: $195
Hardcover + E-Book: $235
Scholarly projects demand reliable content. 
Project MUSE is your trusted source for the 
highest quality books and journals in the 
humanities and social sciences from over 200 
of the world’s most distinguished university 
presses and scholarly societies. 
Search. Explore. Share.  
Now and Always, The Trusted Content 
Your Research Requires.
muse.jhu.edu














serving libraries and publishers since 1958
we provide cataloging
for seamless integration
BIBCO RDA records with authority work produced in-house by a highly qualified team
including pre-order, order, invoice and holding fields remapped to your specifications.
over 40,000 records added annually on our bibliographic database www.ilibri.com
we work on bibframe
for the future of global metadata sharing
casalini libri is currently involved in the implementation of the BIBFRAME data model 
with enrichment, conversion, entity identification, reconciliation and publication activities.
visit www.casalini.it/#bibframe for more information
atg_casalini_october.indd   1 19/09/2017   11:23:26
Volume 51 • Number 1     |      July 1, 2012
ol.osa.org
ISSN: 0146-9592
OSA offers multiple subscription options for 
accessing your content. 
Visit osapublishing.org/library for information 
on how to acquire this high-quality content for 
your institution. 
Discover
The most cited and largest 
peer-reviewed collection of 
optics and photonics content.













	 January	2018	|	5	Volumes	 April	2017	|	3	Volumes	 October	2017	|	3	Volumes	
	 978‐1‐68217‐631‐3	|	$495	 978‐1‐68217‐337‐4	|	$395	 978‐1‐68217‐603‐0	|	$395	
	 August	2015	|	3	Volumes	 June	2015	|	5	Volumes	 June	2016	|	4	Volumes	 November	2016	|	3	Volumes	
	 978‐1‐61925‐545‐6	|	$395	 978‐1‐61925‐543‐2	|	$495	 978‐1‐61925‐950‐8	|	$455	 978‐1‐68217‐135‐6	|	$395	






Hundreds of full-length feature films  
for classroom use!




For more information or a demo, contact
(800) 322-8755 or OnlineSales@Infobase.com.
www.infobase.com
u   High-interest streaming video 
collection for educational 
instructional purposes
u   Current and hard-to-find titles
u   Literary adapta tions, block-
busters, classics, environmental 
titles, foreign films, social 
issues, animation studies, 
Academy Award® winners,  
and more
u   Easy-to-use search feature or 
browse 20+ popular genres
u   MARC records available
u   Same-language subtitles
u   Available in the U.S. only
u   A great complement to the 
U.S. Films On Demand  












Visit www.bloomsburydigitalresources.com  
for additional information and to sign up for our newsletters
Visit CMOS at Charleston Booth #25
The authority on style, usage, and grammar 
—in print and online.
The NEW 17th Edition Is Here
SAVE 20% with the Complete Chicago Package. 
www.chicagomanualofstyle.org 
A fresh new design, plus access to new resources 
for librarians, teachers, and students.
What’s new in the 17th edition?
• Writing and citing social media posts,  
texts, and websites 
• Writing exclusively for electronic  
publication
• Revised gender neutrality  
recommendations
• Expanded grammar and bibliography  
chapters  
• Updated publishing technology advice 
Cloth $70.00   ISBN: 978-0-226-28705-8 
The University of Chicago Press   www.press.uchicago.edu
Ask about FREE TRIAL SUBSCRIPTIONS to CMOS Online
The End of Not Knowing
WHERE TO 
BEGIN
Credo Online Reference Service
Offer students a one-stop research platform they’ll actually use
Access high-quality e-reference content on a wide range of subjects
Support library instruction with innovative technology
With a suite of new features including a redesigned Mind Map, increased search  
options, and permalink/embed capabilities, Credo provides the ideal platform for today’s 
researchers and the librarians who support them. 
corp.credoreference.com     learnmore@credoreference.com    855.292.6100
See what The Charleston Advisor has to say about Credo:
Read the full review at credo.link/credoreview
“an excellent collection of subject based 
reference material and  Topic Pages”
“The user-friendly interface provides an excellent place for students to begin their 
research, or to learn about the process of doing research during information literacy 
instruction.”





Connecting the World of Applied Geophysics
SEG DELIVERS PREMIER  
APPLIED-GEOPHYSICS CONTENT  
TO INSTITUTIONS WORLDWIDE
The Society of Exploration Geophysicists (SEG) provides access to a portfolio of 
publications with in-depth coverage of the innovations, trends, and technologies 
shaping applied geophysics. The SEG Digital Library offers premier scholarly works 
for researchers, practitioners, and students of geophysics and fosters excellence in 
education, ingenuity in professional development, and rapid innovation.
With a global commitment to inspire the geophysicists of today and the geoscientists of tomorrow, 
SEG delivers a unique repository for knowledge exchange that facilitates global collaboration. 
 
Contact the SEG Subscriptions Department via e-mail at subscriptions@seg.org or by telephone at 
+1.918.497.5531 for pricing, package options, and additional information.
SEG 2018 Subscription Packages
Visit us in Charleston!
Table #46
“Our SEG subscription is a key reference source that my 
researchers can rely on to make good business decisions. 
Access is smooth and effortless, [and the] value is in line 
with other geoscience association subscriptions.”
– Mary Ellen Vedas, Technical Information Specialist,  
  Hess Technical Library
Established in 1872, HARRASSOWITZ has been consistently serving academic 
and research libraries around the world ever since.  We offer proven acquisitions 
solutions developed for and by librarians.  Our customers value us for the  
quality and accuracy of our services and for our industry-leading solutions.
Subscriptions 
We deliver a full range of subscription-based 
information resources, in all languages, in all 
media, including electronic and print journals, 
e-journal and e-book packages, digital archives, 
back issues, and more.
Approval plans 
For books and music scores, our flexible 
approval plan services are designed to enrich 
library collections while saving our customers  
time and effort.
Standing orders 
We provide a fast, reliable service for monographic  
series, sets in progress, proceedings, annuals, 
yearbooks, and irregular series.
Databases
We are a leading supplier of scholarly and 
professional content through a broad range of 
international databases.
Monographs 
Our comprehensive range of services deliver 
materials in all media, enabling libraries to 
provide breadth and depth in their collections.
E-Books
Our innovative e-books services are tailored to 
our customers’ needs and include standing or 
firm orders, approval plans, and e-packages.
Music scores 
Combining quality service and specialist 
knowledge, HARRASSOWITZ is the world’s 
leading and most trusted supplier of music scores. 
Further Information: 
HARRASSOWITZ  
Booksellers & Subscription Agents, 
65174 Wiesbaden
E-Mail: service@harrassowitz.de  
Tel: +49 (0) 611 530-0  
Web: www.harrassowitz.de 
Fac i l i ta t ing  access  to  in format ion
14363_Ad for Against the Grain.indd   1 2017/09/15   12:53 PM
Search the world’s largest 











SEARCH ›Enter your search term
Proceedings of SPIE Watch the video Read article
spiedl.orgLEARN MORE
Featuring 470,000 papers from SPIE Conferences, 
technical Journals, and eBooks.

ADVANCING THE FLOW OF ENGINEERING KNOWLEDGE
JOURNALS • CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS • EBOOKS
The ASME Digital Collection  
is ASME’s authoritative, online reference 
for the mechanical engineering and 
related research communities. It provides 
unparalleled depth, breadth, and quality 
of peer-reviewed content:
• Journals from 1960 – present
• Conference Proceedings  
from 2000 – present
• eBooks from 1993 – present
Users of The ASME Digital Collection benefit from:
• Powerful search tools that retrieve content simultaneously from 
journals, conference proceedings, and eBooks
• A robust and customized taxonomy delivering highly accurate results 
and related content from the entire collection
• Topic Collections for specific subject areas
• Tools for sharing and citation
• Personalization capabilities that enable customized page display,   
saved figures and tables, subscription summaries, and TOC alerts
• Shibboleth institutional login
• COUNTER/SUSHI compliance
• Indexed in top A&I services
To order ASME Subscription Packages contact Warren Adams 
phone: 1.973.244.2223 • email: asmedigitalcollection@asme.org
The American Society of Mechanical Engineers®  
ASME®
For more information, visit 
asmedigitalcollection.asme.org













Colonial America, Module III: The American Revolution, a digital 
primary source collection for teaching and research, is now available 
with enhanced functionality. Users can now utilise revolutionary 
Handwritten Text Recognition (HTR) technology to full-text search 
original manuscript correspondence between Britain and the 
thirteen colonies of North America. An indispensable resource for 
researchers of the early-modern Atlantic world, seasoned scholars 
have clamoured for access to this material for years. Now for the first 
time, these essential documents are full text searchable.
www.amdigital.co.uk 
info@amdigital.co.uk
Discover transformative full-text search capabilities with 
Handwritten Text Recognition (HTR) for manuscript material
Adam Matthew Digital is the first primary source 
publisher to utilise Artificial Intelligence to offer 
transformative search capabilities with HTR for 
its manuscript collections. A game-changing 
development for historians and researchers, 
HTR enables historic manuscripts to be full-text 
searchable. 
Visit www.amdigital.co.uk/HTR to read more.
Join the Charleston Conference Session ‘Handwritten Text Recognition: 
Artificial Intelligence and the Future of Manuscript Search’ to learn more
` Highlighted search 
result for ‘rebellion’ 
Visit www.amdigital.co.uk
for further details
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C. 70,000 MANUSCRIPT 
DOCUMENTS
EXPERT INSIGHT, SIGNIFICANT IMPACT
For 85 years, Annual Reviews has been dedicated to synthesizing and 
integrating knowledge for the progress of science and the benefit of society. 
Our journals, published in 50 disciplines across the Biomedical, Life, Physical, 
and Social Sciences, support academics and students at all levels, and increase 
the discovery and understanding of vital research contributions. Annual Reviews 
articles are often described as required reading for the research community.
NEWEST JOURNALS FROM ANNUAL REVIEWS: 
• Annual Review of Cancer Biology 
• Annual Review of Linguistics
• Annual Review of Vision Science
NEW JOURNALS PUBLISHING IN 2018: 
• Annual Review of Biomedical Data Science
• Annual Review of Criminology
• Annual Review of Control, Robotics, and Autonomous Systems
SECURE ACCESS FOR YOUR PATRONS TODAY:
www.annualreviews.org | email sales@annualreviews.org
ANNUAL REVIEWS
CELEBRATING 85 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE RESEARCH COMMUNITY
CONNECT WITH OUR EXPERTS | www.annualreviews.org 
sales@annualreviews.org | 650.493.4400/800.523.8635 (us/can)
Visit us during the Charleston Conference Vendor Showcase at Table #106


A 30-day free trial period for institutional users
Subscription prices according to the Carnegie Classification 
SPECIAL PRICES 1ST YEAR
Contact us for more information brepolis@brepols.net
Brepols Online Databases
Classics  Medieval Studies  Renaissance & 
Early Modern Studies  Studies in British & 
Irish History  Religious History & Theology




NEW   L’ANNÉE PHILOLOGIQUE       
The reference bibliography for academic publications relating to Ancient Greek and Roman Civilization
INTERNATIONAL MEDIEVAL BIBLIOGRAPHY - BIBLIOGRAPHIE DE CIVILISATION 
MÉDIÉVALE 
Multidisciplinary bibliographies covering history from Europe, North Africa and the Near East (300-1500) 
INTERNATIONAL BIBLIOGRAPHY OF HUMANISM AND THE RENAISSANCE 
International reference bibliography devoted to the study of early modern European history and culture of 
the 16th and 17th centuries 
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF BRITISH AND IRISH HISTORY
Bibliographic data on historical writing dealing with the British Isles, the British Empire and Commonwealth, 
from 55BC to the present 
INDEX RELIGIOSUS 
International reference bibliography for academic publications in Theology, Religious Studies, and Church 
History

Request a free 30-day trial at  
alexanderstreet.com/performancedesign
Theatre students and researchers 
can now truly see “behind the 
scenes” of the world’s greatest 
dramatic performances.
Performance Design Archive Online is the 
first comprehensive, international, primary 
and secondary source collection that 
covers all aspects of theater production 
design, from the 17th century through to 
the present day, including:
· Scenic and set design
· Lighting design
· Costume design
· Makeup
· And more

